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Madame Pandit
To Speak Here
At Convocation
Affilia tion Of Institute

With Delhi Polytechnic
To Be Topic Of Talk
Madame Vijaya Lakshmri Pandit,
Indian Ambassador to She United
States and sister to India's Prime
Minister Nehru, will speak ata
schoolwide convocation on the education situation in India and the
development of the new affiliation
program between Technology and
Delhi Polytechnic. She will speak
at Rockwell Cage, Monday, April
23, at 10 a.m. All classes scheduled
for this hour will probably be cancelled.
The purpose of the talk is to promote the projected affiliation program with Delhi which will consist of an interchange of information on student government and
activities between the two schools.
The news received from India will
be displayed at the Institute and
made available to all students and
staff. The affiliation is hoped to
help- promote friendship on a
global scale and by intensive programs to expose both schools to
life in another country.
Initiaed ,by N.S.A.

-------

_

running in next Tuesday's election of Class Officers and Senior
Class Marshals.
Voting booths will be located
in the lobby of Building 10 and
at the corner of Building 2, 4
and 6. The booths will be open
from 8:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.
No compaigning will be allowed
within fifty feat of the'booths.
Class Presidents and Vice
Presidernts wil be elected by the
preferential proportion system.
By this system, the first man to
have a majority' becomes President. All of his first place ballots
are then ,thrown Iout, and the
first candidate to have a majority of the remaining ballots
becomes Vice President. Other
officers will be elected by the
straight preferential system.
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Edward P. Brooks, vice
president and director of Sears,
dei as An d Siverman A
Roebuck and Company, has
been chosen to head the new
Brooks

Voting Booths Will
Be Open Tuesday
Tnirty-nine candidates, representing all the living groups, are
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Preside'ncyComprtieionr School of Industrial

Manage-

ment.

The appointment of the Chicago industrial executive as
dean of the school, which is
to be established with the $5,250,000 gift of the Alfred P.
Sloan Foundation, Inc., was
announced by President James
R. Killian, Jr., to Chicago
alumni last night.

Two more candidates have announced their intention of running
for the post of President of the
Class of 1952. They are Nicholas
Melissas and Murry Silverman.
Melissas was recently elected
president of the Dormitory Committee. He has also been active in the
Institute Judicial Committee and
the East Campus House Committee.
He is a veteran of World War II.
A transfer student from Annapolis, Silverman was active in Public Relations, Debating, Track,

Medina To Speak
At Coommencement
Judge IHarold R. Medina of the
Court,
States Distriat
United
Southern District of New York, will
deliver the principal address at the
85th commencement exercises at
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology on Friday, June 8,
1951.
Judge Medina, who is well known
for many legal reforms effSecting
court procedure, w1! speak to more
than 1,000 graduates in Rockwell
Cage -at M.I.T.
A member of the New York Bar
Association, Judge Medina holds
degrees from Princeton and Columbia Univ-ersities, and in 1947 was
awarded the honorary LL.D. degree
by St. John's College. He was admitted to the New York bar in
1912.

Nicholas Melissas

Campus Radio, and Musical Shows.
This year he has been assistant
director of the Tech Show and a
member of the 'National Student
Association.

Mr. Brooks goes to his new post
in September, -and the school, which
is expected to give a new dimnension to management as an academic field, will open by the fall
of 1952.
The appointment followed an intensive study of the qualifications
of a number of leading industrial
executives. The choice of MIr.
Brooks to head the new school,
Dr. Killian said, was based on his
comprehensive industrial erperience and his knowledge of the
engineering ihrplications of management.
In announcing Mr. Brooks' appointment, Dr. Killian outlined
plans for the school which have
been under consideration for some
time. "The program," he said, "represents, we believe, the most advanced concept of education and
research on the problems of administration in technical industry.
"Our objective is to capitalize
on the broad resources of science
and engineering at the Institute
by correlating them with the complex problems of industrial administration. If this is well done, we
can hope to contribute in the most
effective way, through instruction
and research, to a broader status
and higher scientific level of industrial management. This program calls for recognition that
modern management has achieved

At Delhi, the program is being
sponsored by the Senate of the
Senior Student Union, the student
government at Delhi Polytech.
Here Ahe Administration and' the
Tech Undergraduate Association
By JAMES STUART
are cooperating in sponsoring the
Tentative plans for housing
program.
"female guests of M.I.T. students"
in Riverside Dormitory during the
Originally initiated by the M.I.T.
IFC-Dormitory Weekend were disNational Student Association, the
closed at Wednesday's meeting of
program starts with a fund drive
Institute Committee.
to raise $4,000 April 25 through
May 4. The money is to help expand
Jay F. Koogle '52, of Riverside
the activities and publish the -inforHouse Comrmittee, reported that,
mation sent by the Institute to
subject to approval of the Commit(Continued on Page 3)
Colonel Chester A. Furbish, Director of Selective Service for Massa- tee on Dining and Housing, faciliDelhi.
The chairman of the program chusetts, said today that application blanks for the Educational Testing ties for ,approximately 140.girls will
at Ithis end is Herbert I. Scher. In Service tests to -be given college students in May and June will be be available in three empty floors
charge of various aspects of the available at Local Boards within a week or 10 days. The test scores, or of one section of the dormitory.
program are: Alex Guttwercel, Mar- scholastic standing in college or university, will be used -by Local Boards Cost is expected to ibe about $2.00 I
tin Greenfield, Jack Copenhefer, in determining the eligibility of registrants to be considered for occu- per day, a sigmnificant saving over
hotel costs. If approval is obtained, I
Philip Shirm, Jr., Michael A. Gold- pational deferment as students.
only
available
will
be
said,
Furbish
Colonel
blanks,
application
The
The annual Dorm Formal Weekdetails will be printed in a future
Hal
Lawrence
man, Fred Bumrnpus,
at Local Boards at a date to be announced later.
end of this year will open Friday
issue of The Tech.
and Bill Shenkle.
_ _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
IMrs. Eleanor S. Lutz, secretary
evening, April 20, to the music of
of the Advisory Committee on the I
George Graham and his orchestra
Harold R. Lawrence '52 was in a formal dance at Balker House.
draft, reported that this is the first
official information on the new de- elected Chairman of Judicial Com- Saturday night, the dancers will
mittee for 1951-52, without opposi- return to Walker Memorial to dance
ferment policy.
tion. Election of Secretary of Jud. to the music of the Techtonians
Information Bulletin to be Issued Soon Comm. will be held at the next
where a carnival theme will reign.
Colonel Furbish said that State meeting of Inst. Comm. on April 11. Tickets for the entire weekend will
:.
'
"
!'
Charles
of
Dr.
The appointment
Headquarters ,and Local Board of- The only nominee -todate Is Bennett be priced at $4. Split tickets, if
,:,~2;~.
i.
Stark Draper as head of the Defices were already being deluged Sank '53, who was nominated by sold, will be $2.50 for the first night,
partment of Aeronautical Engineerwith inquiries and that an infor- Nick Melissas at Wednesday's rrmeet- and $2.00 for tlhe second.
i-ng was announced by President
mation bulletin soon to be issued ing.
The festivities will begin on April
James R. Killian, Jr., last night,
would answer all questions a regisThe victor of next Tuesday's race 20, at 8:30 p.m. to the music of
Dr. Draper, whose appointment
trant contemplating taking the test for President of '52 and therefore George Graham at the formal afbecomes effective July 1, will sucmight ask. He suggested that until President of Inst. Comm. is slated fair in Baker House Dining Hall.
ceed Dr. Jerome C. Hunsaker, who
a
the information bulletin is issued, to fly to Lansing, Michigan, later The ticket sales are being limited
'~<:
in 1914 founded here the first prospecific queries about details Ibe this year, to attend the National to 150 due to the size of the hall,
fessional course in aeronautical
to relieve pressure on Conference of College Unions. If with preference going to those who
withheld
engineering in this country. He
The poster and Bulle- further funds can be obtained, an- wish weekend tickets.
Local
Boards.
has been its head for many years
tin of Infornzation will be available other delegate, probably the Secreand.is internationally known as a
Carnival Theme Featured
at Local Boards and also at the tary of inst.,Comm. or the Chairpioneer in aeronautical engineering
A really gala evening affair is on
colleges and universities through- man of Walker Memorial Commit"
education. Dr. H=s:aker, who asked
tap
for Saturday evening. While the
as
at
comas
well
each
State,
out
tee, will be sent.
to be relieved of administrative re- l
Director
Techtonians are playing in Morss
The
State
centers.
munity
sponsibility for the department,s
Undergraduate Association
Hall, a full-scale carnival will be
repeated, however, that the appli~f'
will continue as a professor until
Consfitution
conducted in the Walker Gyml. Hot
be
obtained
could
cation
blanks
his retirement next year.
dogs, popcorn, pretzels and beer
of
StuBurns,
Chairnan
Gerry
Boards.
Local
from
only
Dr. Draper, professor of aeronauby
Investigating
(soda for the teetotalers), will be
announced
Government
rzas
dent
new
plan
The
bical engineering, has been deputy
Gambling booths and games
served.
General
and
Major
proPresident
that
the
announced
Co-mmittee,
head of the department as well as
will be set up. Prizes of assorted
the
UndergradDirector
of
Selecof
Lowis
B.
Hershey,
posed
revisions
direator of the Instrumentation
tive Service, last week. Student de- uate Association 'Constitution will kinds and value will be there for
Laboratory, which .he wil continue
ferments will be based upon either be submitted to Inst. Comm. at the winning. The committee is tryto administer for ,the tim~e being.
capacity to learn as demonstrated Wednesday's meeting. A waiting ing to hire an organ grinder to come
The Department of Aeronautical

WRiverside Plans
Date Housing

Determent Applications
Available In Ten Days
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Draper Succeeds Hunsaker
l XV
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Because of the Far Eastern desire to save face at all costs, I
AFTER HOURS
the General's offer came at a particularly bad time and was
presented in a most unfortunate manner. It pointed out that DANCES
ArRIL 6
the Chinese industrial capacity was not sufficient to enable ]FRIDAY,
3[.I.T.- The Techtonians wvill offer
some
smooth miusic tonight at the
VOL. LXXI
17them to produce the armaments needed to drive the United
FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 1951
NO.
All-Tech Sing and Dance. This comNations forces from the peninsula; and that the Chinese should
petition will provide unusual entertainmnent, so get to Morss Hall and
support your living group. Vocals
realize that, since we had demonstrated our ability to kill large
MANAGING BOARD
start at S:30 p.m. and the show
General Manager
....
.................... ........
.
.?..l..
Robert B. Bacastow, '52 i masses of troops, their vast manpower pool could not be deshould end at about 1 a.m.
Editor ...
..
.. ....... .
. ...... . ...... ...
.. . .
.David
31t. Auburn Hospitals-The student
N. Weber, '52
Co-~Managlng Editors ................
nurses Axant to make some mnore
.........
Newell J. Trask, '52; Charles G. Beaudette, '52 pended on to bring them victory. An inference was also made
"acquaintances," this time at the
Business Manager . ..............................
..
.. . .b.......... Robert 1L. Lurie, '52 to the effect that if the Communists
;Margaret Jewett Hall. The popular
did not come to terms, it
disc jockey, Bob Clayton, of WN'HDH,
EDITORS
might be necessary for the United Nations to bomb their bases
will also put in an appearance to
Assignments .... Carroll F. Miller, Jr., '53
highlight the affair. The tun begins
Exchange .......... Robert B. Burditt,' 53
Ass't .......... Hugh G. Gallagher, '54
in
Manchuria.
This point was undoubtedly made for the benefit
Photography
......... Fred Herzfeld, '54
at S:00 p.m: (Donation-50c.)
Sports ..........
Glbert H. Stelnherg, '52
News ...........
Alex H. Da.zberger, ' 53
Lesley College-These gals are tired o0
Features ........
Edward F. Leonard,'53
Co-Editcr .....
.
Stephen A. Kliment, '54 of the United Nations. The Chinese would not take this threat
study too, and want some finn, so
they're running another Reeordl Hop
seriously, for the United Nations has repeatedly gone on record
AAGEBS
at the gym. For 35e you cau dance
froml
S-12, eat, and get a surprise.
Advertising . .......Edwvard A. Melaika, '53
Treasurer ............
Melvn
Cerfer, '52 as being against such an attack, since it would force the RusCirculation .......... Louis A. Peralta, '53
Ass't ............. Arthur B. Cicero, '53
SATURDAY,
APRIL 7
Sales .
............ .Wolf Haberman, '53
Office .............
William C. Phinney, '53 sians to use their air force against the U. N. forces, in accord31.J.T.-Once again the lEast Campus is
Co-MIanager
..... Stanley MI. Bloom, '53
Personnel ...........
Robert J. Ferran, '53
sponsoring a Couples I)ance in the
ance with the Russo-Chinese Pact. Hence, this can be conBurton Room. Only fifty tiekets Nvill
EDITORIAL BOARD
be sohl. at <0e ler couple. Refreshsidered another attempt by the General to get permission to
Richard J. Powell, '50; Morton A. Bosniak, '51; Stanford H. BenJmin, '53.
ments will also be serve, d.
The Riverside unit is holding a
bomb Manchuria, without which he claims that he cannot
similar
dlance, from S-12.
STAFF II5Y.BEBRS
Cambridge Bioat Club-The Carlton
Marvin Caplan, '54; William P. Chandler, '52; Jerome B. Cohen, 54; John F. D'AmIco, '5i; drive the Communists out of North Korea.
Dance
Club
moves to a new location
James H. L)avidson, '%5; EBdward G. Eigel,'54; Charles L. Eyring, '54; Edward C. Facey,
this week,
behind the MIt. Auburn
Paul E. Gray, '51; Stanley i. Gelles, '52; Arthur W. Haines. '54; Donald L. Madsen, '52;
'54;
Hospital. The New "Eliot" Bridge
It
seems
that
the
-Martin B. W11ls, '54; Hugh Nutley, '54;
Chinese
will
be
more
reticent
James .E. Stuart, '51; George J. Bartolomei, '54
now
than
wiill
hoaso
all
who
attend this latest
John MI. Dixon, '55; Sylvan L. Sacolick, '54; Herbert B. Voeleker, '51.
dance, whihll
starts at $:00 p.m.
ever, to talk peace with the United Nations, whose intentions
51t. Verton Ch!ureh-Ev Tavlor wvill call
OFFICES OF THE TECiH
tonight for all the Square Dancers.
to make another peace proposal as their forces were about to
News, Edltoral and Business--Room 020, Walker Memoral, Cambridge 39, .aoa.
The heat of the evening will be relieved by refreshments. Its a stag
Telephone: KIrkland 7-1881
cross the 38th parallel were already known. The Communists
or drag affair, and the donation is
Business-PRoom 335, Walker Memorial. Telephone: XI rkand 7-1881.
will at least wait until they have tried one more offensive, or
50c. For newcomers. the address is
6 Massachusetts Avenue, near the
Mall Subscription $3.00 per Year, $5.00 for two years.
Harvard Bridge. S p.m.
PuBlished every Tuesday and Friday during collego year, except during college vaxtiou, until they are convinced that the Russians will not give them
under the Act ot March 31, 1879.
the airplanes they so urgently need. This unwillingness on the THEATER
Represented for national advertLsing by Natlonal Advarttang Pei-viC, Inc., College
Publishers Representative, 420 Maidison Ave., New York, Nq. Y.
STAGE
part of the Russians to supply the Chinese Communists with COLONIAL-"The
Member of the 1V'edding"
airplanes,
This
dramatization
while
at
presents the
the
same
time
giving
them tanks and other
Assistant Night Editor: Edward Eigel, '53
problems of a youth facing adolescence.
weapons, stems from the distust the Russians have for their
Ethel AVaters, Julie Harris, and Brandon de Wilde retain their starring roles.
allies. Tanks if turned against you can be destroyed by your BRA£'TTLE-"It's
______
About Timne." A musiI
______
__
cal revue starring Heriimione Gingold.
own superior tank forces without too dire consequences, but
England's favorite comedienne, this
production has hopes for Broadway.
airplanes can do a great deal of damage before your own air
Tiffs is its final week.
VOTE, VOTE, VOTE
"The Kidders." Donald ,Stewart's
comedy has its world premiere here
force is able to obliterate them.
April 11. It stars Constance Ford.
With a few exceptions the voters in next Tuesday's all
ENGLAND NMUTU.kL HALLe"The
The determining factor in any Korean settlement will NEW
19.51 Vincent Club Sho,. " is a cavalschool elections will have a wide choice of candidates from
cade of show business froin 1')00 to the
present. Running until Satlrday. it
which to choose. At one time or other every student has criti- have to hinge on military realities, for the United Nations'
vll benefit the Vincent Memorial Hloscommanders
in
the
field
feel
convinced
that
a
stalemate
is
cized the way in which his class is run; such criticism is out
pital.
SHIMBERT-"Courtin'
Time."
Opening
of place if he is too apathetic to vote. Remember to bring developing. Any course of action, however, other than the
April 9, this musical is
!ased
on Philhott's "The Farmer's WVife." It stars
your registration card to school next Tuesday. Your stake in complete withdrawal of Chinese forces from Korea will leave
Lloyd Nolan, direct froin Hollywood
PI,'
MOUTi--"Graniercy Ghost." Sarah
open
the
possibility
of
an
attack by the Communists on South
class government is the ballot you will cast next week.
Churchill and Robert Sterling. co-star
in
this rollicking comedy by Tohn
Korea at some later date.
Cecil Holm. Here for only two weeks,
I
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YOUR DATE AND RIVERSIDE HOUSE
A plan proposed by the Riverside House Committee would

_ _4

__

_

the show opens April 9.

--

Voo Doo Fsed Again .6 a.

reservations to be made on a first come, 'first serve basis. Since
the demand by students for rooms on campus has not'been great
enough to fill the Riverside Dormitory, the Institute has been
faced with the problem of what to do with the approximately
fifty rooms that remain unoccupied. We urge the Advisory
Committee on Dining and Housing to accept the recommendations of the Riverside House Committee, and suggest that these

or other facilities be made available for similar use during the
other major weekends of the year.

LET'S ROW TO VICTORY
Last year Technology boasted the best heavy crew in the
East. While not many students were present to cheer the boat
on to victory at Annapolis and Marietta, they will have a chance
to do so on Patriot's Day, April 19. On a week from Thursday,
a school holiday, Technology will race Cambridge, England,
Harvard University, and Boston University on the Charles
River.
This will be an excellent event around which to plan
informal and formal affairs of all types. In order to show the
crewv that their school is behind them, the fraternities and
dormitory units should hold small gatherings along the banks
of the ri\ver. We want to be seen and heard on Patriot's Day.

been caught trying ;to pull another
one of their juvenile and assinine
stunts.
In a spirit of fun (ha ha) the
boys, and we use the term loosely,
entered a fake candidate in the
election for '53 representative to
the Institute Committee. The man's
name is Jack L. Reynolds and the
picture submitted with the petition looks like a typical Voo Doo
man. Need we say more?
Running our eyes over the
nomination
petition
we were
astounded to learn that the man
has a 3.18 cum. This is exactly Pi
times the over-all Voo Doo average.
Pursuing the petition further' we
found that on the activity record
were the words-Voo Doo. We
hesitate to use this obnoxious word
too often in fear of offending our
readers' sensibilities. However, the
truth must be ,told. By entering
I this name on the record, the mem-

SYMPI-IONY HALL-Samuel Barber,
famed American cron.poser, iwill cond-ct his own Second Svyr.phlony Friday afternoon and Saturdavy evening.
This
Sunday, del'aur's
Infantry
Chorus rfill present an afternoon of
song.
JOHN
HAN'COCK
HALL - Beautiful
pianist Marilyn DicLie Aiill give her
Boston debut concert Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m.
OPERA HOUSE - The 'Metropolitan
Opera opens its Boston season with
"La Traviata," beginnirg 5.ionday,
April 10.
MIAJESTIC-Starting this Monday, the
film presentation of Offenbach's "The
Tales of Hoffnan" wvill be shownu in
technicolor. Two shows daily, but all
seats are reserved.

such a blot on his career at Technology?
It was this mistake that first
made the elections committee
realize that this candidate was not
for real. The Cambridge police
department has been notified and SPORTS
I
further action may be taken against
BOSTON' GARDN--This weekend only
"The Iee Chips," another great show
these low-lifers.
sLarring Button and Scott. Tickets on
In order to more Sully enlighten
sale no,, show starts at S:30 p.m
our readers we have given this
man's signature to a noted hand- rwrithng analyst.
Even she admitted he was not for real.
Below are some comments from
noted people on the campus:
There ere sftill a few choice table
"I say its yellow journalism and
I
rescrv:t.ons
leff for the Friday
we'll fight." "Raymond, Schmamond
I
n:zlh'i
fornal
ol:
Senior Weelk. Tickets
-What's the difference." "Phos
f'; 51ho week may be purchased ao
should be ashamed, how low can I
· :' bhoh i;n Building Ten. Outing,
you sink." "What's an election?"
13anqu0,
Boof-cruise and Formal.,
And so, led by Phos and Voo
all
for
;$10.
Dooers fell back to their caves like
_
__
__
__
a bunch of soggy Rice Krispies into L
a bowl. In other words, all wet.

ATTENTION SENIORS|
_

Draper Heads Con Lt-rse XVI
(Continued from Page 1)

Engineering grew from rth gradue
Air Force and a panel member of
Hun- the Research and Development
ate course established iby y Dr.
THE GENERAL AND KOREA
saker, who was graduate d from the Board of the National Miiitary
United
States Naval A(cademy in Establishment.
Over the past
General MacArthur's announcement made two weeks ago,
1908 and also holds the degrees of twenty-two years he has made
in which he offered to meet the Chinese Communist- Commander
Master of Science and Doctor of notable contributions in teaching
on the Korean battlefield to discuss conditions for ending the Science from -the Instiitute. Dr. and research at the Institute. He
wvar, served to point out his peculiar position as a military leader Hunsaker spent the sumrmer of 1913 has had wide. experience
in the
and statesman. Top level officials in Washington and the United in England on the staff oAf the wind fields of aeronautical power plants,
Nations
were quick to make clear that the General had not tunnel research group cof the Na- flight testing, vibration measureconsulted them before making the statement. Probably any tional Physical Laborato:ry at Ted- ments, aeronautical instruments,
dington, and from theree he went and control engineering, with speother commander would have been immediately disciplined for to Paris to assist Gustmv Eiffel in cial attention to applications
of
such action, but MacArthur has not and will not be, for the his historic wind ,tunnel studies of gyroscopic principles for military
models of complete airpllanes.
following reasons.
I and commercial equipment. During
Upon his return to th is country the past ten years, his research has
As a military commander, MacArthur is virtually indis- in 1914 he was granted leave
from been principally concerned with
1
pensable to the United Nations military effort in the Far East. the Navy to establish tthe course antiaircraft fire control for the
Secondly, the General has a large public following in the in aeronautical engineerhng. In 1916 United States Navy and airborne
United States. This carries with it a considerable amount of Dr. Hunsaker was recalleed to duty fire control equipment for the Air
Congressional support; therefore, any disciplinary actionwould in the Navy. The new course, by Force. At the present time, dethat time well establisshed, con- velopments made under Draper's
come under heavy fire in Congress. President Truman's ad- tinued to grow
through the years. supervision are in wide use by both
ministration is now in a very weak position as a result of the In 1933 Dr. Hunsaker reeturned to the Air Force and the Navy.
R.F.C. inquiries and the findings of the Kefauver Committee. the Institute to becomee head of
Armament and Fire Control
Dr. Draper is responsible for an
Another factor to be considered is the peculiar position in which the Department of Aeeronautical
.IacArthur finds himself as virtual "Viceroy" of Japan. He Engineering, and he also served for extended curriculum of courses in
time as head of the mnechanical the fields of instrument engineerhas had to make numerous political decisions, many of which aengineering
department ~.
~ ing fire control. These sources inrequired no consultation with the government which he repDr. Draper is a metal ber of the elude not only regular instruction
resents.
(Continued or Page S)
II ,IScientific Advisory Boarrd of the
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FORMAL CLOTHES
RENTED
Tuxedos ....

: .$3.00

I
Dress
Suits . .. $4.50
Nominal Charge for All Accessorios

CROSTON & CARR CO.
RETAIL CLOTHIERS

o

72 Sarmmer St.,

Boston

HA ncock 6-3789
IaaFR

mW!,
-

I

s~ 1l1

THE MOTHER CHURCH
FALMOUTH, NORWAY
AND ST. PAUL STS.,
BOSTON

Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.;
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday eve.
ning meetings at 7:30, ,which include testimonies of Chris+ien Science healing.
Reading Rootms - Free to the Public
237 Huntington Avenue
84 B0ylston St., Little Bldg.,
Irl
8 Milk Street
Authorized and approved literature Bn
Christian Selene, may he read or ohtained.
ALL ARE WELCOME
--
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malie three unoccupied floors in their dormitory available as
I
By GIL STEINBERG
bers of our fellow publication have
housing to the dates of both .dormitory and fraternity men
I
,during the I.F.Co Dormitory Weekend.- The accommodations
Voo Doo has been foiled again. Ishown how really low his level of
intelligence is. How could anyone
would be of the dormitory type with two girls sharing a room; Our so-called hunmour magazine has Ibe tempted to vote for a man
with
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Class of 1951

.'

-Pe'rmanent Presidenr
I
I

C'

Wahl cum 2.86; Public
Relations Committee, 2, 3; J. V.
Squash Team, 2;

,.

.

'

Student

'

Gerald S. Burns-cum 3.12; Fresh- I
tmen Council; Freshme.n Cabinet,!
TCA-; Men'S
Glee Club; Sophomore
Institute Comm. Representative;
Chairman, -Sophomore ,Prom Committee; Elections Committee, 2, 3, 1;
President, Class of 1951, 3; Chairman, JUnior- Prom Committee; Finance Board, 3; ;Chairman, I'CA
Drive, 3; Baker House Committee
Chairman, 3, 4;- Vice-President,
taass of 1951, 4; Beaver Key, 2.
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'e

:

"

if.:

L.

·Arthur A. Wasserman-cum 4.14;
Secretary, class of 1951, l; Intst.
Comm. Representative, 3; President
of Class, 2, 4; Finance Board, 4; Judicial Committee Secretary, 3;
Student-Faculty
Committee,
2;
Walker Memorial Committee, 2;
Tech Show-Cast, Choral Director,
Gen. Manager, 1, 2, 3, 4; -Beaver
Key, 3; Quadrangle Club, 2.

Open
..

House Committee, I;
Tech
M odel R-ailroad
Club, 1, 2.

Class of 1954
President
Wallace P. Boquist - cum 2.97;

T.C.A. Fund Drive;
Tech Show; Persh. ing Rifles; Hall

Stanley J. Marciewicz--cum 3.88;
Freshmen Council. 1; Catholic Club,
1; Class Secretary-Treasurer 2,
Junior
3;
Secretary-Treasurer,
IProm Committee, 3; Baker House
Committee, 4; Treasurer, Baker Memorial Foundation Fund Drive, 4.

Marc L. Aelion-cum 4.67; The
Tech, 2, 3, 4;' TCA; 2, 3, 4; Baker
House Comml., 4; Exec. Comm.,
Dorm. Comm., 4.
MIarvin L. Baker--cum 4.45; L.S.C.,
2, 3, 4; Inst. Comm., 3, 4; Soph
Council, 2.
Paul DH.Grady-oum 2.58; Ath.
Assoc., 3, 4;- Baseball, 2, 3; Field Day,
1, 2, 3, 4; Golf, 3, 4; Hockey, 2, 3, 4;
Public Rel. Comm,, 2, 3, 4; Senior
Week Comm., 4.
Edward E. Hucke--cum 3.95; Lacrosse, 1, 2, 3; I.F.C., 3, 4; Public
PRel. Comm., 1, 2; Senior Week
Comm., 4.
Jerome B., Levine- cum 3.72;
Freshmen Council, 1; T.E.N., 1, 2,.3,
4; N.S.A., 3, 4; I.F.C., 4.
Eugene S. Lubarsky-cum 2.64;
Basebail,-l, 2, 3, 4; iBiasketball, 1, 3;
The Tech, l, 2, 3; Ath. Assoc., 4.
Martin H. Miller-cum
3.62;
W!VT, 2, 3, 4; Dramashop, 2, 3, 4;
Open House Comm., 3; Tech Show,
3, 4; Senior Week Comm., 4.
_

____C

__

William S. Floyd-cum 3.54; Debating Team (Manager); T.C.A.
Fund Drive; Hall Chairman; Walker
Staff; W1MIT Staff; Freshman Football; Field Day Committee.
David L. Vogel cum 2.77; Freshman Football; Freshman Cour.cil;
Field Day Committee; Institute
Committee; Lacrosse; Co-chairman
53-54 Dance.

First Row: Albert A. Ward, Jr., Allen M. Schultz, Lawrence Holmes, George A. Filak, George T.
Dormner, George D. Stevenson, Charles Kaplan, Alexander Gutwurcel, Martin Wohl, Sidney W.,
BEess. Second Row: Robert M. Briber, Stanrey I. Buchin, Martin H. Miller, Jerone B. Levine,
Marvin Baker, M[arc L. Aelion, Frederick W, Weitz, Stanley J. Marcewicz, Gerald S. Burns,
Edward J. Margulies. Third Row: William S. Floyd, David L. Vogel, Wallace P. Boquist, Daniel
J. Lickly, Anthony R. Giannangeli, Gilbert D. Gardner, Murray BH. Silverman, Nicholas Melissas,
Robert rI. Lurie, Howard Anderson. FourthRow: James A. Zurbrigen, Jacob Pinkovitz, Duane
Eugene S. Lubarsky, Edward E. Hucke, Paul H.
Yorke, Peter B. Noonan, Marion C. Manderson,
Grady, Arthur A. Wassermamn,

;

Class of 1952

insfitufe Commiftee
Representative

1, 2; Freshman Council (Alternate),
Sophomore
Council
(Alternate)
A.S.C.E., 2.

Secretary-Treasurer

Allen
M. Schultz-cum 3.85;
3.66;
Howard . Anderson-cum
I
Freshman
Basketball; Freshman
Chuck
Kaplan--cum
3.51;
Presi| ,Robert
M. Briber-cumr 3.60; Vice Field Day Football, 1, 2; Freshman dent Sigma Alpha Mu, 2; Tech Shotw Baseball.
I
President of Class, 3; Chair., Junior Field Day Football, 3; Hockey, 1, 2, Sales Staff, 1; Institute Committee
|Muc Lift, 3; Walker Mem. Comm., 3; Lacrosse, 1, 2, 3; leaver Key, 2, 3. Representative, 2;' Sophomore Coun- Albert A. Ward, Jr.-cum 3.83;
Freshman Football; Freshman La1, 2, 3; IF.C., 1, 2, 3; Stu.-Fac. ComRobert MI. Lurie-cum 4.62; The cil.
I
crosse;
National Students Associamiiltee, 1, 2, 3; Chair., Honor System Tech, 1, 2, 3, Bus. Manlager, 3; Junior
I
tion.
Comm., 3; Beaver Key, 3.
Jacob Pinkovitz-cum 2.97; SophProm Comm., 3; Junior Mulglift
omore
Council, Voo Doo, 1, 2; Track
Comm.,
3;
Sophomore
Class
Coun3.38;
Melissas-cum
N'icholas
Insfifute Commifftee
Team,
1; Junior Prom Committee,
2.
cil,
Dorm. Comm.., 2, 3, 4; Pres., 4; JuRepresentative
2; 53-54 Dance-Orchestra Commitdicial Comm., 3; Debating Society,
tee,
2.
George T. Dormer-curm 4.60;
1, 2, 3; TCA Blood Drive, 2, 3.
Class of 1953
Dormitory Committee; House ComEdwsard Margulies--President of
I
Gilbert D. Gardner---cue 3.37;
fiittee;
Freshman Rifle Team.
Instituute Cornmifftee
Class, 3; Inst. Comm. Repr., 2; Class Council, 1, 2; Inst. Comm.
George A. Filak-curn 3.52; 5/f.I.T.Chair., Junior Prom, Soph Prom Repr., 1, 2; Publie Rel. Comn,., 1;
Represenfative
A.A. (Assistant Treasurer); Section
OCmnmittees, 2, 3; Field 7ay Comm., Electiqns Comm., 1, 2; Dorm. Comm.
Sidney W. Hess---cum 4.52; Tech- 11
Leader, 2rd term.
3; Elect.ons Comm., 2, 3; Finance Const. C(omm. (See), 2; Black Magic
nique
Photo
Staff
(Asst.
Photo
Ed),
Conim., 2, 3.
Dance Comm., 2; Soccer, 1.
1, 2; Chair-nan 53-54 Dance, Field ALthony R. Gianrnangeli-cum
Term lating 4.00; Freshman
Mur:ry H3. Silverman-cum 3.1
.George D. Stevensonmtcum 2.76; Day Chairmaen, 2; I.F.C. (Exec. 2.55;
I
Council;
Publicity Committee; In(out of 410, transfer) Annapolis, Class Council, 1; Field Day Football, Comm.), 2; Rifle Team, 1.
stitute
Committee
(Freshman
Public Relations, Debating, WRNL, 2; Hockey, 2; Freshmen Dance
Marion C. Manderson-cum 3.33; Rep.); Student Faculty Committee.
WTRNV, Track Team. M.I.T., Tech Comm., 1.
Varsity Basketball, 2; Freshman
Show, 4; N.SA., 4; Voo Doo, 4.
4.65;
F. Larry Holmes-curm
James A. Zurbrigen--cum 2.90; Council, Basketball
(Capt.), 1;
Freshman
Council;
Institute
ComFreshmen Football, 1; Track, 1; Crew, 1; Rfle Team, 1; The Tech.
mittee; Freshman Sw-imming Team;
Secretary-Treasurer
Class Council, 1, 2; Debating Team, 1, 2; T.C.A., 1, 2.
Cha-irman-Decorations Committee
Stanley I. Buchin-cum 4.40; Sec- !, 2; I.FC., 1, 2.
-Black Magic Dance.
Peter B. Noonan--cum 3.46; Glee
retary-Treasurer of Class, 3; PubClub, 1; Tech Show, 2; Freshman
licity Conmm. Chair., 2; Junior Prom
Daniel
S. Lickly--cum
4.42;
Secrefary-Treasurer
Council; Dance Committee, 1; 5:15 IFreshman Football; Freshman BasCommn., 3; Soph Prom Comm., 2;
Alexander Gutwurcel--cum 4.02; Club, 2; Folk Music Seminar, 2; ketball; Voo Doo; Freshman BasePublic Relations Comm., 2, 3; ElecI .F.C. Dance Committee, 2; Soccer, Catholic Club, 1.
ball.
tions Comm., 1, 2.

President

__

_I

Industrira Mana
(Continuied fr-on Page f)
the status ot a science, and it calls
for imagination and bald e.loration based on the hIghest professionlal standard.s of teaching and
research.
"'The dean of ,the Shool of Industrial Management;
must be a
proven leader with qualifTications
beyond the usual requirements for
academic posts of this kirn&. He
must have comprehensive industrial experience and a basic underftanding of engineering as well
as business methods. Furthermore,
he must have -the capacity to translate that ex.perierLe into an educational program.
"In Mr. Brooks we have dfound
a ha~ppy combination of those qualities 'Which we believe to -.
be so
iramportant for organizing and administering the school. He not only
e'n industrlal management and
has a ,thorouzgh knowledge af mod-

Chairman;

Pistol Club; Rocket
Research Society.

Permanent Secrefary-Treasurer

Class Marshals

2;

Duane Yorke iure- 3.01; Publicity
Committee,
2;
1;
Hobby Shop,
Class Council, 2;

9 Social

Frederick W. -Witz-- cum 3.84;
Chairman "IT," 2; Technique, Asst.
Ed., 1, 2; TCA, 1, 2, 3; Junior Prom
Committee, 3; Chairman, I.F.C.
Week-end, 3; (Beaver Key, 3; Chairman, Freshmen Coordinatioxl Com;
mittee, 4.

Staff,

53-54 Dance Cornmittee, 2.

_

__

I

_

I

_

geme

manufacturing
procedures,
but
what is equally importasrt, a basic
understanding of the relationships of human beings within an
organization, as well as the relationships and mutual obligsations
lI business and society.
"As a graduate of the Institute
who has also served as a tern
member of its corporation, Mr.
Brooks is thoroughly familar with
|he educational philosophy and
traditional objectives of the Institute. His long and rich -experience in manufacturing and prodluction qualifies him, we are confident, to organize the curriculum
of the new school along the lines
that Would be most effective in
training young engineers for careers in business and industry.
"Not only must the dean of the
School of tndustrial Management
be an administrator with exbep|
tional quali-cations, but the faculty

_

__·

_

Y_

Schoo

likewise must be thoroughly experienced in this field,
i"In addition to an -able and
stimulating faculty, it is our intention to invite the cooperation
of outstanding industrial executives in planning and conducting
the school. They will be asked to
contribute their managerial experience not only at the policy
level but in bringing into the edu-

I

_

Pans
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I

Laid

course.
"It is significant that the visiting
Iommittee of the Department of
Business and Engineering Admirnistration when Mr. Brooks was
h airmnan made a careful study of
ways of increasing the effectiveness
of our program in management
training. This study stressed the
importance of the program, the
need for enlarging its staff by the
cation those ,practical intangibles addition of men with industrial
whhch, in the aggregate, comprise experience, and the opportunity
to develop a strong .graduate prowhat we tenm 'management.'
From Filrsf -XV Class
gram.
"It is particularly interesting
"The Institute is not without
experience in ibhis field, ,for its De- l;hat from this study came a recompartment of Business and Eragi- mendation that the ultimate goal
neering Administration was estab- of the program should be the estlished in 1914, and mnany of its ablishment of a sohooI of business
graduates are anamong the success- administration. Until Mr. Sloan inful leaders .of American ,business dependently proposed a school of
and industry. Mr. Brooks is one of industrial management and made
them, for he was a member of, the his magnificent gift we lacked the
first class graduated from -this resources essential to develaping

such a program to its full potential.
Now, with the new school we have
unlimited opportunities.
"Our Department o1f Business
and Engineeringr Adhninistration
and its flourishing courses will, of
course, become an important part
of the new programm, and its activities will be extended in scope
with a view to developing a selfcontained unit concentrating on
the specific problems of incdustrial
managemient."
The curriculum of the school will
emphasize industrial management,
including not only the technical
aspects of business problems, but
the broad field of human relationships. The programn will embrace
both undergraduate and graduate
instruction, with an active research
pro-ram coordinated with the cur~
riculum. Problems of industrial
management, as distinct from fi(ContinuedZ on Page 7)
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Editor, The Tech
Dear Sir:
In a letter to the Editor on Tuesday, Aprll 3,
a Freshman resident of our Campus houses discussed the new open house rules. It is Tmy feeling
that for too long, many of us including this
Fresh-man have looked at segments of a much
larger picture and for that reason fall to appreciate the full significance of the open house
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privilege and that it is not granted without the
acceptance of the obligations that are a part of
it. The Institute as we know it today is not the
product of time alone, -but rather It is the suon
of contributions of the many students and staff
members who have studied and instructed here
and have then passed into the business world to
place in practice the concepts of leadership that
have always been so much a part of Institute
traiing. The newcomer is here because he is
believed to possess the qualities that permit the
extension of this concept of leadership in the
community of which he is a part. The obligation
that he also accepts is that of passing to the
newcomer who follows him, the same respect

the Institute and our relation to it.
It is my contention that all the discussion
about the Dean's office, individual morals,
"touchiest problems," and "the public . . . who
will not -give a d--n" are all symptoms of a much'
larger question that should be the'concern of
every member of the campus community-student and staff. The larger question to which I
refer is simply, "What is the Institute, and what
i my relation to it?"
The very foundations of the Institute rest on
the realization of three primary objectives"the education of men, the advancement of
knowledge, and service to industry and the nation." In listing the objectives and policies of
the Institute, President Killian continues,
"Realizing that the Institute trains for life and
for citizenship, as well as for -a career, its staff
seeks to cultivate in each student a strong
character, high ideals, and a sense of social
responsibility, as well as a keen intellect." With
the education of men and the advancement of
knowledge, most of us agree, but the question of
responsibility and citizenship is an entirely
different matter. Too many of us feel that it is
possible for us to be effective engineers and
scientists without being effective citizens. It 'is
in this area that many of the present uncertainties find their basis.
Any student who receives notification that he
has been accepted by the Institute, should also
lhe aware of the fact that his is indeed a great

:
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room-mate, whom he accused of keeping him awake by entertain-

Ing coeds in their apartment.
The residents of the dormitories must realize that these are men's
dormitories, and as such, their fellow residents are entitled to some consideration from those who ,bring

women

into the dorms. We are not try-

f

ing to legislate morals (the 10th Amnendment was sufficient proof of
the impossibility of that) -but rather we are trying to set up a system
whereby violators of community rules nmay be fairly tried and/or punished by fellow residents. The committee has secured for you the most
liberal hours we could, and all we ask now is your cooperation in seeing
that they are enforced.
Mi. Johnson claims that House Rules and police systems accomplish
nothing, but if by obeying the rules we keep the police away,
we
feel that
we have done something worthwhile in keeping the governing of -the
students in their own hands. Maintaining student government by students has been one of our primary objectives in installing the new rules.
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we note that there are only a few weeks left to complain. The situation
concerns the existence of a bright-eyed, serious-minded, offictous personality; one might designate this sort as the "dom cornm-dean's
offilce"'pensona~ity. His presence is evident in a long Cerles of events
among which are the formation of mnemorlal committees and discussion
of open-house rules ad nauseum.
I-is point of view is presumptuous. The present open-house fuss is an
example. We -have noted the words: "moral," "immoral," "duty," and
"community." We haven't seen "humanitarian philosophy" lately, but
it will probably return.
We feel completely inadequate when confronted with this personality.
What can we say? We would ather have a yard policeman outside the
door (as Joyce says, "Everyman his own wfe") as a result of intelligently
conceived rules than unlimited freedom allowed by fatuous Individuals.
The fact that the rules are un.workable, hypocritical, or illogical might
be taken up hn a later letter, ,butwe are grown tired and are happily
leaving soon.
Robert Parker '51
F. Vanderschmidt '51

tlo
W7

i

Dear Sir:
It seems a pity that Justice is so often trampled by the very people who
profess the loudest to be its Champions. The point in the current open
house issue to which I wish to call attention is not the general one; Mr.
Johnson, in hi1letter in ithe April 3rd issue, didan excellent job of evaluating that aspect. It. was stated in the same issue that two of the House
committee members expressed the opinion that the first few violators
would be expelled from the dormitories to serve as examples. Even if
scapegoatinrg of this sort were a good thing it might :be well for dorm
residents to decide just how much power these elected officers should
have, whether. this power should be sufficien¢ly arbitrary to let them
increase aman's punishment just because he happens to be at the head
of the list, or whether such-powers should be limited to straightforward
enforcement of the rules. Of course the opinion mentionedwas nomore
than that,but these men hold heavy responsibility now, and they ought
to have sufficient senseto think about what goes into their press releases.
Sincerely,

Nathan Sivin 152

Dear Sir:
wllling to date us. However,/these
How many times this year have are merely afew of the reasonsfor
we heard the question, "Whyopen having open househours.
house hours?" which after much More importan¢ we must realize
discussion is usually followed by the that wecarmot expect -to enjoythe
comment, "Well, let's have open privilege of having women in our
house hours,' but not have them dormitories If we are unwliling to
enforced." I don't believe that this accept the responsibility of living
to the regulations which our
is the attitude of -the majority of up
dormitory government has estabthe dormitory residents, but the
lished within the realms of WMprevalence of this attitude has been munity standards ofconduct. We
a point of great concern to the arenot fooling anyone ,by saying,
M.I.T. Administration, the Dormi'"Let's
have the rules, but not entory Committee, and others.
force them." Afterall we are judged
First, "Why open house hours?" by our actions not justourwords
I donot claim to be able tQ answer alone. These Judgments
d our
this queetion completely, but some actions resultIn criticism when our
Pressaon-buil;bby the makersofthe famous New Parker "51". Smar
factors are obvious concerning the conduct isin violation of accepted
style,better-writing features seldom offered at even twice the price.
necessity of open house rules. If standards and can, not be lightly
we accept the idea that we wish passed offasbeing "noneof anyto entertain women in the dormi- one's business."
Judgments be/-RrrLNG'S funwith the New
'21"!You g~de It storesmoreink ... lets yousee the ink level for
tories, then: 1. We must regulate comeour reputation which will live
vthrough schoolwork on a super-smooth point
easy checking. Filling the "2i"is easier, faster!
ourselves to conform to the ac- with us while we are atMI.T. and
of Octaniwm, the wonderfulnew 8-metal alloy.A
New style, latest precision features, real economy
cepted standards of conductof the could result in immediate action
special regulator measures ink flow to your writing are yoursin New Parker"21". See it at your nearby
community of whichwe are a part, suchas being declared "off-limits,"
pace ... prevents skips, blurs, and degrading blots. pen dealer's in blue,green, red, black. Lustraloy
or be subject to criticism. 2. We and live with us after we leave
The new-type "21" ink chamberis Pli-glass for
slip-on cap. Choiceof points. For double pleasure,
must regulate ourselves in a man- M.I.T.aspart ofthepublic'sconenduring,trouble-free service.(No rubber to rot!) get theNew "21" Pen withmatchingpencil-$8.75.
ner which is acceptable tothegirls' ceptof the type of student coming
schools in the area who are respon- from M.I.T.
I
,
At gift-hinting time, hintforthefinest of all--New Parker"51"g
sible for the girls attending these
Ztis ttne thatwe realized that
New Parker "51" and "21" Pens "write dry" with Superchrome Ink Noblotters
schools, orbe subJect to "off-limnts"
whenwe live ina society and are
necdedl(They alsouse other inks.)
restrictions. 3. We must regulate granteda
privilegeor right, we are
ourselves
in
a
manner
which
is
obligated
to
acept the responCopr.
19~ by The Parkt.
Pen Copany
acceptable to the girls we wish sibility of preventing the abuseof
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
to date, or find that girls are un(Continued
on
Page8)
__, .
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For three years we have been aware of a certain painful situation, and
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The Committee on Open House Rules,
Bennette Sack '53
Mark Schupack '53
Ed Bronson '51

Dear Sir:

a

rker~t

Cuestifon,

XFS-H

type, which is quoted from the N. Y. Times of April 2.
Tuscaloosa, Ala. Apr. 1 UP)A University of Alabama senior today ki.led his freshman

A

a

f age
f

the formulation of these rules is to prevent Incidents of the following

What, then, is the Institute? The Institute is
that (body of students, staff, faculty, alumni, and
friends who join in carrying out the objectives
of our Institution not only in the classroom, but
also in their private work and lives. Institute
membership is on a lifetime basis and our relations continue wherever we go, for there, too,
goes the Institute.
How do the open house rules lit into thN picture? These rules are the responsibility of the
citizens of the community. As in any other ommunity, the citizens hold the responsibility for
their participation in the setting up and the
enforcing of laws restricting the "liberty of a
minority" -for the greater freedom of the entire
community. Those members of the campus community, students and staff, who vies with alarm
the new rules are quite justifled. The ~possbiity
for the occurrence of an accident in one of our
houses involving a young lady In'erases raupdly
with the number of hours we permit our houses
to ,be open. In addition, those. students and
staff members who -maintain that-we cannot
ignore Mrs. Grundy (see Ed. comment at end)
(in spite of our opinions of her) are also justiContinued on Page 8
-

H

Editor, tahe Tech
Dear Sir:
In answer to Charled B. Johnson's recent letter concerning the new
Open House regulations, the committee that drafted the rules would like
to make the following statement. The new rules were not an attempt
to disguise the behavior of dorm residents, nor were they ,prompted
solely by public opinion, as [Mr. Johnson claims. One of the reasons for

for the Institute, its objectives, and its ideals.
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rules--or, for that matter, the entire concept of
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Page Five

;Race In An erica"99 Student Placement uniors To L ft
Asks Seniors Help
Muags On April
&
Next LSC Topic
In Compling Data
f

I

Professor John Hope Franklin, a
famous Negro educator and author,
will be the next speaker of the
World and You Series, sponsored
by the School of Iumanitles and
LSC. His talk, entitled "The Problem of Race in America" will be a
discussion of the ways in which the
race iroblem fects the position of
the United States in the world today. The lecture will take place on
Monday, April 9, at 5:00 p.m., in
RMom 10-250. Charles Meyers will
be -the inrterlocutor.
Professor Franklin taught at St.
Augustus College, Nor.th Carolina
College and Harvard before coming
to the History Department of
Howard Unliversity. His bests known
book, "From Slavery to Freedom:
A
,Historyof American Negroes"
was a product of years of research
ilnto the living conditions and other
problems of the Southern Negroes.

Rapson Wil Design
Embassy Buildings

For many years the Institute has
kept accurate placement records.
I
The
Student Placement Bureau
wishes to know the number of students who have jobs prior to
graduation. It also wants to keep
track of how rapidly those who do
not have jobs upon graduation get
placed.
These records are only as good as
the graduates help {to make them.
What the Bureau needs is to have
the employed notify them as soon
as he has accepted a job. Included
in his letter should be the name of
the company he is going to work
for and the type of work he will
be doing. It is important that he
notify both his departmental placement advisor and the Student
Placement Bureau.
Graduates are cautioned that
upon accepting an offer of a job,
all further interviewrs with other
companies must come to a halt.

Professor Ralph E. Rapson of the
Department of Architecture has
been commissioned by the State
Department to design new buildings to house the TJnited States
Embassies in Denmark, Sweden
and Holland, it was announced recerntly. He will be absent for about
one year and will have .his headquarters at the American Office for
Foreign Buildings at the Hague.
It will be recalled that professor
Rapson won Second National Prize
in the recent NAHB housing competition. Among other proj ects, Professor Rapson designed Pritchett
Lounge. He was recommended for
his new position by Gordon
Bunshant, chief designer of the
architectural firm of Owings, Skidmore and Merrill, and by Boston
Draft
Designer Knoll. He was interviewed
(Continuted from Page 1)
by results of a nationwide test or by the State Department in Washupon scholastic performance as ington before proceeding.to Europe
evidenced by class standing. These a Week ago.
two criteria are variables which I
may :be raised or lowered to either university studies (the applicant
increase or diminish the number of need not be in a four-year college
students in trainirg, as the na- but his entire course must be satis-.
factory for transfer of credits to a
tional hMterest may .require.'
degree-granting institution);
Test to be Given in May and June
(4) Must not previously have
The tests wil be given on May
26, 1951, June 16, 1951, and June taken the test.
The tests, to be administered by
30, 1951, to college seniors and
others contemplating entrance in- the Educational Testinrg Service,
to graduate or profeasional schools, Princeton, New Jersey, will be given
and to other students who have al- at approximately 1,0O0 examinaready begun and who plan to con- tion centers throughout the United
tinue their college studies. ,High States and its Territories. The regschool seniors and other prospec- istrant will be required to pay only
tive college entrants will not be fow his own transplbrtation
costs
permitted to take the test until to and from the testing center.
-1
after they have cernmeted their
SPRINGT!ME CATCH
first year of college work.
four-door Chrysler sedan witlh radio I
To ,be -eligible to take the Sele<- '42
and heater. Excellent condition. Best oftive Service College Qualflcatlon fer. Call CH 3-3576-W.
Test, an applicant:
(1) Must be a registrant who intends to request occupational deFURNISHED ROOM
ferment as a student;
Attractive, sunny, clean.
(2) Must -be un der 26 years old at
Handearved
maple
set,
iDnerspring
mattress. Kitchen, laundry privileges.
the time of taking the test;
Widow's home. Excellent TUTA connec(3) Mmast haie already begun and
plan to continue his college or I tions. $12 for 2. BE 2-r1M8.
I

The Olass of 1952 will hold Its Junior Mug Lift on Wednesday, April
18, the night before Patriot's Day. Payment of $1.25 admission chaxge
will entitle any student to drink his fill of Schlitz beer. Another $1.25
will buy a large ceramic mug with the seal of the Institute on it.
Tickets and mugs are currently on sale in Building 10.
The Mug Lift Committee, headed by Robert Briber, includes Howard
Anderson, Stanley Buchin, Dana Furgeson, John Gaylord, Robert Lurie,
and Edward Margulies.
Entertainment suitable for such a stag party will be provided. 'Me
affair, always a success in the past, is expected -to hold ,true to form this
year since the next day, Patriot's
Day, is a holiday and elbow benders
Dorm Weekend
can drink with a clear conscience.
(Coltiveed from Page 1)
More details will be publ ished ,at a
in for the evening and lend further
later date.
abmosphere to the carnival.
Celebraters will be invited to
cheer for the Tech crew that will
be rowing Saturday afternoon. The
Choral Program
lacrosse team will be playing Dartmnouth on Briggs Field that afterA program of rare choral works
noon, and those Ipeple not playing will be presented by the Cantabrigia
or watching the softball games that
are being planned for the dorm stu- Chorale Sunday (April 8) at 7:30 p.m.
dents, also on Brigos Field, will be !|in Christ Chureh, 1 Garden Street,
able to watch the lacrosse game. I Cambridge.
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Hie might be the merry-andrew of the
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marshlands, but lately he's been downright glum about
these trick cigarette mildness tests. Never one to duck faits,
he holds nothing much can be proved by a sniff of one brand or a
quick puff from another.

Snap judgments can't take the place

of regular, day-to-day smoking. That's why so many
smokers are turning to...
?=

The sensible test . . . the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,

which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke - on
a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments
needed. After you've enjoyed Camels - and only Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),
we believe you'll know why...
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I IOfficers -Chosen Tech Baeseball Team Loses
In 3 Activiotiiis 5 Games On Southern Trip

ARROW SERtS)

HOTEL STATLER
104 BOYLSTON ST.
(St. & Lobbyhv Entrances)
(Colonial Thea. Bldg.) .
279 WASH. ST.
224 MASS. AVE.
499 WASH. ST.
(Cor. School St.)
(Opp. State Thea.)
(Opp. Jordan's)
_ .
_
-1
I-~
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New officers for three class A
activities were approved at Wednesseven runs on six hits and six bases
By JOHN MARGULIS
lion balls during the opening four
day's meeting of Institute ComnmitThe Beaver !baseball31 club has re- innings. Greer permitted one lone
tee.
I turned from a southern exhiition
hit in the remainder of the contest.
Tech Show officers for '52 will be I
record of the two Beaver tallies occurred in
Douglas F. G. Haven '52, General tour with a pre-season
a ninth inning rally.
Manager; Robert E. Esch '53, Pro- no wins and five losses.
Using their Spring vacation as an
duction Manager; Paul A. Lux '52,
extra period of training Te.ch met
$ScatteredHitting Loses to G. W.
Business Manager.
Washington and Lee University as
Despite a fusilade of ten hits -by
The new chairman of the Public their first adversary. Playing at
against George Washington
Tech
Stanley
be
will
Committee
Relations
Lexington, Virginia, on March 27, University, G.W. managed to get
I. EBuchin '$2; Secretary-Treasurer, they lost the game with the final
Allan Whitman '53; Hometown score standing at 2-1. Washington fourteen blows to beat the Beaver
|Manager, Martin Wohl '53; Special and Lee scored one run in the first squad 12-0. Pete Philliou got three
Events Division Manager, George and one in the eighthn. Tech's lone for four while Mike Johnson obFuld '53; Prep. School Div. Man- run came in the sixth. Rowans tained two for three.
The Georgetown game, the last
ager, Robert J. Ebeling '53; Internal held them ,to but five hits. Tech
I
the itinerary, was another exon
Publicity Manager, Paul P. Shep- got four.
of scattered hitting by Tech.
ample
Di-,
Contact
Scho:ol
herd '53; Prep
Lose to Marryland
were gotten on six hits
tallies
No
vision, John R. WValsh '53; and
won 4-0' with eight
Georgetown
and
played
contest,
second
The
Philip Bianchi '53.
hits allowed by Dixon.
Maryland
of
University
the
against
The following officers were apMd., on March 28,
proved for the M.LT. Outing Club: at College Park,
Regular Positions <till Undecided
the hits reThough
8-3.
lost
was
President, Bruce B. Hanshaw '53;
southern trip was the first
T'he
to
seem
would
team
each
Secretary - Treasurer, J. Charles ceived by
close contest (Maryland opportunity the squad had to play
a
indicate
Daw '53; News Co-Editors, Gardiner
got 7 hits, Tech 6), a wild third out-of-doors as previous practice
Perry '53 and Edmund M. Passmore
inning served to send Maryland book place only in Rockwell Cage.
'53; Trips Director, Paul W. Pomeroy'
ahead when four hits and two With the experience the team
'53; and Equipment Manager, Hererrors allowed five runs to come in. received and the experimenting
bert H. Ellis '54.
I Starting pitcher- Dixon was re- with various lineups antd position
iieved by Bdill Teeple, a sophomore, changes, Coach Merritt hopes to
who allowed but one more hit in have an edge on league rivals when
the remaining innings. Tech loaded the regular season opens. As yet
the ,bases in the eighth and ninth the final lineups and positions are
Ra;]y
Tennis
undecided.
frames but was urfalble to score.
There will be a Tennis rally
Pitchers Dixon, PBoundS, Greer,
The game with Howard UniverTeeple showed a great deal of
and
March
C.,
on
D.
Washington,
at
sity
for all candidates including
Roland promise. Mike Johnson was hitting
II 29, was dropped 7-2.
Freshmen today
in TylerIIIPlante started only to be relieved consistently and Pete Phillioeu did
I
Lounge at 5:00,
by Wade Greer after giving up II a1n excellent 4ob at third base.
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See your Arrow dealer's
fine new Spring selections
uirang National Arrow Week
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Make Your Selection

In the old days, it would have WoaIon
a pole line over 700 feet high to
conversations that con
carry all Mthe
go through a Va2ncb coa.atol cable.

UNDERWEAR, TIES and EIANDKERChEFFS
AT TME
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IF all the teleplhone voices
That ride together in one coaxial cable
Traveled as they once did
Over pairs of open wire,
The sky above Georgetown University,
In Washington, D. C.,
And over all the other points
Along our extensive coaxial network
Would be a jungle- of poles and wires.
O
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SHIRTS,

VII

Coaxial cable-no thicker than a man's wrist-Can carry 1800 telephone conversatiorn
Or sihx television programs
At the same time.
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This cable is the product of
Years of continuous research and developmentAnd another example of the way we work,
Day in and day out, to make the telephone
An important and useful part of your life.
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Opens,ScheA u e

Saturday

By BILL PHINNEY

Since last November the Beaver
lacrosse team has been working out
under the eyes of Coach Martin in
Rockwell'Cage.
On the first of
March the squad got outdoors and
the club is beginning to shape up
into a strong outfit.
ReFturning this year from last
year's squad are ielfrich who is
this year's captain, Aycrigg, Cushman, Hitchins, Madsen, Donovan,
Garson, and Anderson all of whom
saw plenty of action last year. The
starting goalie for this year's team
will probably 'be Lee Karney from
last season's freshman squad.
There are quite a few more from
the fresh who will see action this
season. Manderson, a sophomore
standout on the basketball team, is
now trying his hand at lacrosse.

On Saturday, April 7th, the Tech
riflemen will fire in the National Intercollegiate Championships which
mark the finale of the collegiate
rifle season. The event, in which
over one hundred teams from all
parts of the country w-ill?.participate, is fired each year in sectional
matches.
Fifteen centrally located ranges
are chosen over the country on
which to fire the sectionals, and the
competing teams travel to the nearest designated range to fire the
match against regional competitors.
The results of the fifteen shoulderto-shoulder matches are then compared on a national scale via telegraph. Official National Rifle Association referees are present at all
sectionals to enforce contest rules,
settle disputes and judge target
scoring.

He looks fast and shows promise of
becoming a good defenseman.
At Briggs Field this Saturday afternoon at 2:00 the squad will open
its season with a game against the
Boston Lacrosse Club which is composed of former college players who
live around Boston and want to
continue playing the game. - Last
year the Boston cltb won the gamne
by a 12-8 count. Since neither squad
has played a game yet the strengths
of the two teams cannot be judged.
A starting team for the Beavers has
not been picked as yet.
Tomorrow's ,game will be tlhe first
of a nine-game schedule which will
include such clubs as Dartmouth,
Harvard, Stevens, Williaans and
Yale who was tops in New England
last year.

k.
i,

BEAVER

BARKS

By GIL STEINBERG
A little less than a month ago a Techznan by the name of Robert
Finnegan was killed in a plane crash when the Corsair he was flying
crashed into waters off Squantum Naval Base. Witnesses said that
Finnegan managed to keep the plane from hitting any buildings by
swerving out to sea. Finnegan was an excellent hockey player and was
well liked by all who knew him. In his honor the members of the
hockey tearl got together a few weeks ago and with the help of the
A.A. raised the money for The Robert T. Finnegan trophy which is
to be awarded to the Frosh puckster who does the most for Freshman
hockey.
The work and the idea of the trophy are another example of the
spirit the pucksters have demonstrated all year even in the face of
overwhelming odds.
A lot of people have been curious as to the purpose of the fenced-in
area on Briggs Field. Guesses have ranged from la lacrosse field to a
whim of the Institute. What it really is is part of the athletic department's plan to reseed Briggs Field and make it a better place to ,pllag on.
The fence is there because of what ccurred when a reseeded area was
left unguarded in back of Baker House. Enough said.
The plans for Tech's light Varsityt crew to travel to Yale on the
14th have finally jelled. This is a well-deserved 'break for the fellows
in the boat who are too often overshadowed by the heavy Varsity.
Coaches McMillarn and Jsakson seem to have a pretty good light shell
this year and they should give Yale a good tussle.
I hate to compete with the editorial colrumn but the race with Cambridge and Harvard deserves it. Come out and support your crew
on Patriots' Day. Harvard men will be there. Let's not let them show
us up. Bring your banners, babes and bottles. It Should be a good race.
We can usually get a pretty good line on how the crew is doing
by watching Jim MIcMillan's face when he eats in the Pharmacy.
Things seem pretty good, in spite of a not-too-good time trial over
vacation.
IHarvard has practically the same boat we had such terrific duels with
last year. But so have we. Cambridge will also be tough. This is the
tail-end of their racing season while ours is just beginning. Also both
the Beavers and Harvard have been hurt by the bad weather and
are not quite up to palr as yet. However, the Crimson have an indoor
rowing tank which gives them an edge on us.
Down near the end of Briggs Field is a hammer and discus throwing
area. Last week a student was injured by a hammer in this area
-whilechasing a softball.
This column seems as good a place as any to warn everybody to
stay away while the trackmen are practicing with the implements
of their trade. The A.A. could also help by seeing to it -that the
area is roped off.
Money is what makes the wheels of industry spin. Athletics also need
it. We haven't as yet made a full investigation. That's why we're
sticking this item at the bottom of the column in the hope that
nobody important reads it.
However, it seems to us that the whole athletic program is laboring
under an extreme handicap. Namely, not enough greenbacks. Numerous
incidents have proved it to us. Wre hope it has proved itself to the people
who are in a position to give the program more money.

- --

Management
(Continued f'ron Page 3)

nance and other types of business
activity, will be stressed.
TIhe national emergency, Dr. Killian said, emphasizes the urgent
need for the highest standards of
industrial management, the "knowhow" which has been termed
"Amnerica's most powerful secret
weapon." The need for such an
educational program, Dr. Killian
said, was foreseen by Mr. Sloan
some years ago.
"The executive," said Dr. Killian,
"is faced today with problems
which by the very nature and complexity of technical industry often
have their origin in some application of science, engineering, or research. Thus many administrative
decisions far-reaching in their effects depend upon a technical appraisal of the problem.
Engineering Background Essential

"It is becoming more and more
apparent that a sound background
of science and' engineering inte-

--

grated with management training
is a fundamental qualification for
the solution of such critical problems. It is on this exceedingly important phase of education for
management that we propose to
focus our attention."When Mr. Sloan discussed with
us his conception of a school of industrial management, he said it had
been his observation over many
years of experience in technical industry that executives vith a background of science and engineering
are unusually well qualified to deal
with the intricate problems of industrial management in our technical enterprises. He emphasized that
American industry is passing more
and more into that area.
Mr. Brooks's early business experience was gained with the Aamexican Cotton Oil Company, the ,Barrett Company, and the Montgomery
Ward Company. With the exception
o~f the year 1933-1934, when he was
assistant to the vice president of
the United States Steel Corporation.

Page Seveii

Varsity Sharpgshooters To Comapete
Saturday-In National Interollzegiate

Technology Larosse Team

I

II

This year, Tech has been designated as host for half of -the New
England area, with the University
of Vermont covering the other half.
Coming -to Tech this Saturday to
compete will be two teams from
Coast Guard, two from Connecticut,
two from Boston University, one
from New Hampshire, and any
other late arrivals.
The day-long event will consist
of two distinct matches: the team
match, in which each. school enters
one or more five-man teams with
all five scores to colunt, and the incdividual match, in which every man
shoots a second string of targets
which are ranked against all other
individual competitors.
Because of the limited range
facilities available at Tech, the team
event will beghs at 7:30 in the morning and continue until 2:30 in the

afternoon, with only one man from
each teamn being on the firing laine
at any tilme. The individual ma
Lch
will Ibe fired in forty-minute relays
throughout the remainder of the
day.
Beavers Seven'h Last Year
Last year, the Beaver team of
Robertson, Voelcker, Tanner, Auer
and Hartung fired 1408 in the team
match to take seventh place in a
field of over one hundred teams.
Heading the list we-re Amy and
Maryland, with Navy, Coast Guard,
Wyoming, George Washing;on and
Tech following up.
This year, the crack Tech team
has defeated every one of these
teanms, excepting Wyoming against
whom Tech did not shoot, in
shoulder-to-shoulder competition.
In addition, a six-man team from
Continzued on Page S
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Low Student Rate
For Tranaatldntic
Crossing )ffered
Sfudent Travel Council
Has Dormifory Style,
Cheap Accomnmodafions
Announcement of a low student
rate of $230 for round-trip transportation to Europe this summer
was made recently by the Council
on Student Travel, 53 Broadway,
New York City. The Council, composed of 50 major educational and
religious organizations interested in
foreign study and travel, regards
this as a significant development in
its efforts over the past four years to
make European travel available to
young people with limited budgets.
The two ships, American-built
C-3s, are operated by a Norwegian
company and will carry 1,300 passengers on each trip. Sailings to
Europe are in June and early July,
with return in late August and
early September. Leaving either
from Montreal or New York, the
ships will make a nine-day journey
to Le Havre, France. The ships are
fitted with large dormitories and
provide social and recreational
facilities, as well as full medical
services.
Meals will be served
cafeteria style. Special orientation
courses in languages and European
culture, included in the low fare,
will be given by, the Council staff
on each trip.
Groups and individuals interested
in traveling on these ships should
write immediately to Robert L.
Tesdell, Director, Council on Student Travel, 53 Broadway, New York
City.
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Letter by Burn

NOTICES
Ii

Friday, April 6, 1951
__

(Continued Pfom Page 4)
fied.
iWell do we know that should the question
of open house be discussed with representatives
of the girls schools in the Boston area, they
could not ,possibly sanction a policy that permittedtheir students to enter a bachelor's room
on our campus.
The open house problem like many other
problems, including the path that members of
our community are making in front of the Hayden Library, is not the responsibility of the
Dean's office, the Administration, the Staff, the
Dormitory Committee, or any other small group,
but is rather a problem of the Institute com-

lI!

Seniors and Graduate Students

I

Whena you accept a job as a result
of placement interviews and your own
effort or contacts, notify your departmental placement advisor and the
Student Placement Bureau.

Sludent Branch AMS
Mr. Samuel Penn of the U. S.
Weather Bureau at Logan International Airport will be the next lecturer
at the bi-weekll lectures of the M.I.T.
Student Branch of the American
Meteorological Society. :His subject is
"Research at a Forecast Center" and
will be given in Room 41-270 on Monday, April 9, 1951, at 7:30 p.m
The next General Meeting of the
M.I.T. Student Branch of the AMS
will be held on Tuesday, April 10,
1951, at 5 p.m. iln Room 24-611.
Amnong other things on the agenda
will be the discussion on membership
cards and the choice of an emblem for
the Society. The treasurer will present
his first sermi-annual report.
_

_______

__

Letter by Schlatter
(Continued from Page 4)

this privilege. We must accept the
responsibility of enforcing and
maintaining our open house hours
if we vish to enjoy them. If we
I
cannot
accept this responsibility,
we cextainly cannot be expected to
I allowed this privilege.
be
D)onald Schlal;tter '51
Retiring Chairman
Dormitory Committee

I

II Rifle

inunity. Student treatment of this problem is
the best possible training in citizenship and
community responsibility. If, however, this
treatment fails, the total community must seekr
some other solution.
I know that we can solve this problem. Each
citizen of our community needs only to support
the program as an individual. Those persons
who then fail to abide lby the wishes of the total
community are not desirable citizens and have
no place either in the community or in the
Institute.
Gerry Burns '51

w

___

(Continued from Page 7)

Tech (five high scores to count)
fired a 1440 team soore against St.
Jonn's College in New York. This
score 'bodes ill for the 1419 Eve-man
record set by Maryland in the 1949
Intercollegiates.
The Engineers' varsity has been
split into two five-nman teams this
year. One nlmrbers Herb Voel~ker,
Mel Bowers, Allan Tanner, :]ene
McCoy and Arthur Auer on its
roster, while the other includes
Charlie MacDonald, John Chailpeny, Malcolm Stuart, John Pasieka
and Sarkis Zartarian.

All the men have been practicing
steadily during the vacation -period
and in spare time to tune up their
shooting skill and recapture the
valuable experience gained from
the long and successful season just
concluded.
For six of these men, the Intercollegiates will be the last college
rifle match which they will fire.
For all, it will be a golden opportunity to capture the national
crown and set a new record to end
what has already been by far the
most successful season the team
has ever enjoyed. '
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Riverside

(Continuecd fr'on Page 1)
period of 30 days is required before
action can be taken on ctianges
in the Institute Committee organization, so the proposals will be
voted on by the new institute Committee and not the present one.
Charter of the Everett Moore
Baker Foundation was approved
without debate. It provides for a
committee made up of four seniors
and one graduate student.

Draper

(Continlued froom Page 2)
by the Instrument Section of the
Aeronautical Engineering Department but also classified work leading to degrees for Navy and Air
Force officers in armament and fire
control.
Dr. Draper has written numerous
articles in the fields of instrumentation and control, and has served
as consulting engineer to many aeronauticai companies and instrument manufacturers. He holds a
number of patents for measuring
and control equipment.
He is a fellow of the A-merican
Physical Society, the Institute of
Aeronautical Sciences, and the
American Academy of Arts and Sciences. He is a member of the
A.merican institute of Consulting
Engineers, and the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Society of Automctive Engineers,
Army Ordnance Association, Sigma
.Xi, Tau Beta Pi, American Association for the Advancement of Science, American Sc.ciety for Engineering Education, and the New
York Academy of Sciences.
In 1946 Dr. Draper received the
Medal for Merit and the Naval Ordnance Development Award for his
work in the field of antiaircraft fire
control. Also in 1946 he was given
the Sylvanus Albert Reed Award
of the Institute of the Aeronautical
Sciences for "Application of the
Gyroscope to Computing Devices
for Gunnery and to Other Computing Devices." In 1947 the Engineering Societies of New Enogland
granted him the New England
Award for outstandhig contributions to engineering. Recently the
United States Air Force presented
its highest civilian decoration, the
Exceptional Service Award to Dr.
Draper in recognition of his outstanding contributions in solving
Air Force technological problems
during and since World War I.

i;

The F. &;M. Schaefer Brewing Co., N.,Y.

